UNITED STATES OF AlViERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUD.GES

In the Matter of
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a corporation, and

Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital, Inc,
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Docket No, 9348

[PUBLlCI VERSlQN

RESPONDENTS PHOEBE PUTNEY HEALTH SYSTEM,I.NC.., PHOEBE PUTNEY
l\tEMORIAL HOSPITAL, INC., AND PHOEBE NORTH, INC'S
ANSWER TO THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION'S COMPI~AINT

Pursuant to 16 C.F.R. § 3.12, Respondents Phoebe Putney Health System, Inc., Phoebe
Putney Memorial Hospital, Inc . , a,ld Phoebe North, In~. (collectjvelY "Respond€:!uts"),by and

through their undersignedcounsel,answer the Federal Trade Cort'nuisslO!i'S ("FTC") April 19,
2011 Complaint ("Complaitlt") as follows:
PRELIMINA~Y STATEMENT

The FTC fails to state a cause of action against Respondents.

While the Complaint

asserts that futllrehypofheiical actions ate likely to take place, there is no actual activity by

Phoebe Putney Memoriai H01)pital, Inc. ("FPMH"), Phoebe Putney Health System, Inc.
("PPHS") or Phoebe North, Inc. ("PNI") tochaHenge. Even if future hypothetical actions were
somehow challengeable, the Complaint fails to allege arty current or incipierit antitnist violation
byPPMH, PPH.S orPNI. Furthermore, to the extent the Complaint were abie to identify any
challengeable action byPPMH; PPHS orPNI, such action would beirnmune from liability under
the state action doctrine. Filrthermore, the FTC fails to provide a dear and concise factual
predicate or recitation of the legal authority that provides the FTC \\'1thjurisdiction for institution
ofthe proceeding. The FTC does not allege the necessary facts to establish a current or future
violatitmof either Section 5 ofthe FTC Act or Section 7 of the Clayton Act. Finally, the

Complaint is so full of hyperbolic adjectives, conclusory statements and allegations that are
without factual basis - and are not reasonably likely to be supported by facts developed in
discovery ,.- as to make it nearly impossible for Respondents to admit to anything in the
Complaint.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
1. The. Hospital Authority of Albany·Dougherty County (the "Authority"} is a political

subdivision of the State of Georgia. See Crosby v. Hospiral AuthQrity oJ Valdosta and

Lowndi?s COlJnty; 93 F.3d 151$, 1525 (11th Cit. 1996). The FTC.arlrnits this fact in its
suit filed in the United States District Court for the Middle District of Geor~ia. $'ee

Me1110randum in SupponofPlaintiffs' MotiQP.s for Temporary Restraining Order and for
Preliminary Injunction at 6.
2. As the Asset Purchase Aweement ("APA';) describes, the Authority is acquiring
Palmyra. The FTC admits this fact in its suit filed in the United States District Court for
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the MIddle District of GeorgIa. See Memorandum in Support of PI aintiff..<; , Motions for
Temporary Restraining Order and for Preliminary Injunction at 1.
3. Post-acquisition, the Authority must undertake a statutorily mandated process before
taking any further .action, including the entering of a lease. This process, whIch by law

must take at least J 20 days, includes a public reView and cornm:ent of arty proposals.
- This process has ne.cessarily not happened.
4, PPMH andPPHS ate Georgia non-:ptof1t corporations created in 1990 by the Authority,
lnaddition; PPHS isa § S09(a)(3) public charity formed by the Authority to operate in
support of PPMH' s charitable mission of providing care foraH persons in the community
regardless ofability to pay.
S. PPMH and PPHS are parties to the proposed APA for a limited technical purpose that
does not alter the fact that neither is acquiring Palmyra. PNI is no longer a party to tbe
transaction according to the Second Amendment to the APA.
(:), The Allthority ha~ th~ abs{)lutereversionaryinterest in alLassets ofPPMH .and PPHS.

RESPONSES TOTRE FTC'S AU,EGATIONS
Respondents deny the allegations and legal conclusions contained in theFTG's
unnuinbered introductory paragraph. Further answering~ RespOlldents deny the FTC's de.finition
and characterizations ofthe term «Transaction."
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I,

NATURE OF THE CASE

1. The Transaction creates a virtual monopoly for inpatient general acute care services sold to
commercial health plans and their .customers in Albany, Georgia and its surrounding area. The
Transaction wiIl eliminate the robust competitive rivalry between Phoebe Putney and Palmyra the only two hospitals in Albany and in Dougherty County - thathasbellefitted consumers for
decades; The result will. be~ignificant increases in heaithcare costs for Ioea,! residents, many of
whom are already struggling to keep. up with rising medical expenses; and the stifling of
beneficial quality improvements.

ANSWER:

Respondents are without knowledge or infonnationof the meaning and

intent oft-he term "virtual monopoly. " Respondents are without knowledge or information of the
meaning andintent oHhe term "robust competitive rivalry." Respondents state that the third
sentence is 'without factual support, inflammatory and stated with such imprecision as to render it
meaningless. Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the tenn
"Transaction." RespondentS deny the aUegationsand legal conclusions in Paragraph 1.

2. Phoebe Putney and Palmyra knew that creating a virtual

muster with
.. indeed, PallnYJ:8 c;onditioned the deal on
So Phoebe Putney ~ without even informing the AuthOrity that it Was
dQing so~
the Transaction in hopes of using the sta.teaction doctrine to shield the
Transaction from potential antitrust challenges. The Transaction positions the Authority asa
strawman to transfer control of Palmyra to Phoebe Putney in a three-step process: first, the
Authority will purchase Palmyra's assets from HCAusingPPHS' money; second, the Authority
Will immediately give control ofpahnyra to Phoebe Putney Wlder a management agreement; and
third, Phoebe Puttiey will enter into a lease giving it conttol of the Palmyra assets for 40 years. ill
a nutshell, the Authority, using Phoebe Putney's money, would buy Palmyra, and then upon
closing, immediately tum it over to Phoebe Putney.
the

'

ANSWER~

Respondents are without knowledge or information of the meaning and

intent of the tenn "virtual monopoly." Respondents are without knowledge or information as to
the meaning and intent of the tenn "strawman.'; Respondents areumibleto deterniine what it
was that they allegedly did not inform the Authority about and, therefore, must deny the entirety
of the second sentence. Respondents admit that, pursuant to the APA, the Authority will
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purchase the Palmyra assets from RCA. Respondents deny the FTC's definition and

characterizattonsofthe term "Tr$l1saction." Respondents deny the remainingaUegatlons in
Paragraph 2.

3. Thus, tbe Authority is the acquirer or'Palmyra on paper only. By uSing the Authority as a
strawman, Phoebe Putneysoughtto ~hield tllis overtly anticompetitive Transaction from antitrust
scrutiny. The Authority plffyed no meaningful role .in the Transaction. Phoebe Putney initiated
and negotiated the dea.L The AuthQrity undertook no sUbstantive analysis of the Transaction or
its effectoD the cbmmilliityand played no independent tole in negotiating it. The parties
included the Authority atthe eleventh hour solely in an effort to avoid antitrust enforcement by
having the Authority rubbeNtamp this sale from one pnvateparty to another. Indeed, the entire
to Phoebe Putney;. the
Transaction is Pl'emjsed on the immediate handover ofPalmyra'sassefs
.
Authority has considered no other options.
ANSWER:

Respondents are without knowledge or information of the meaning and

intent of the term "on paper only." Respondents are without knowledge or information of the

meaning and intent of the term "strawman. " Respondents are without knowledge or information
of the meaning and intent of the term "overtly anticompetitive." Respondents are without
knowledge or information of the meaning and intent of the term <;the deal." Respondents are
witbout knowledge or inf01:mation of the meaning and intent afthe term "meaningfL!l role."
ReSpondents are without knowledge Or information of the meaning and intent of the term
«rribber~stamp.l'

Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the ~negation!) and legal conclusions in Paragraph 3.

ANSWER~

Respondents are without knowledge or information of the meaning and

intent of the term "rubber-stamp." Respondents admit that on December 20, 2010, PPHS entered
into a Termination Fee Agreement that includes the language quoted in the second sentence of
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Paragraph 4; but. state that the language of the agreement speaks for itself. Respondents refer the

Commission to the agreement fOr a complete and accurate statement of its terms. Respondents
deny the FTC' s definition and characterizations of the term "Transaction." Respondents deny the

remainlng allegations in Paragraph 4.

5. Phoebe .Putney'sconfideoce that the Authority would rubber-stamp. the deal comeS from years
of operating witho'Utactive supervision by the Authority under its long-tenn Lease and
Management
ofthe
's assets to Phoebe Putney's subsidiary, PPMH ("the

Lease'). As .

tOil new.

Putney's CEO,

_
The.
has similarlye.xpressed that he did not conslder hospital
oversight a function ofthe Authority.
ANSWER: Respondents are without knowledge or information of the meaning and
intent of the term "rubber..;stamp." Respondents admit that the quoted language was used in an

email from the Authority Chairman to PPMH's CEO. Respondents deny that the quoted
statement constitutes an admission or stands for the propositions alleged by the FTC.
Respondents deny the remaining allegations and legal conclusions in Paragraph 5.

6. Phoebe Putney, a private hospital system determined to increase its already dominant market
share, acted alone when it sought out the Transaction, And Phoebe Putney alone will benefit
from it at the expense of area businesses and residents. There is no bonafide state action
.
Transaction. Even under a new prospective lease arrangen1¢nt,
the
expects.it to be business as usual, as the Authority does not plan
to engagein any meaningful additional oversight of the de facto monopoly, falling far short·of
the active state supervision required to satisfy the state action doctrine.·
.
ANSWER: Responden1PPHS and PPMH admit that they are private, nbh-pro.fit entities
created by the Authority,which retains an absolute reversionary interest in both ofthem,

pursuant to the Georgia Hospital Authorities Law. Respondents deny the FTC's definition and
characterizations of the term "Transaction." Respondents deny the remainder of the a.llegations

and legal conclusions in Paragraph 6.
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""ill

7. Following the Transaction, Phoebe Putney
control 100% of the licensed general acute
cate hospital beds in Dougherty County. EVen hran expansive geographic market encompassing
the six counties surrounding Albany, Phoebe Putney's pre-Transaction market share based on
commercial patient discharges nears 75%. With the Transaction, this will jump to approximately
86%, The hospital with thenext-l<l1'gest share (ofless than 4%) is located 40 miles frOln.Albany,
The Transaction dramaticaliYlncreases concentration in an already highly concentrated market,
giving rise to a presumption of unlawfulness by a wide margin underthe. relevant case law and
the U.S; Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission HorizOhtal MetgerGuidelines
("Merger Guidelines").
ANSWER: Resppndentsare without knowledge or inionnatioll ofthe meaning and
inte.nt of the tenn "by a wide margin," Respondents deny that either Dougherty County or ihe
six sUITmlliding counties constitute a relevant geographic market. Further, Respondents deny
that ticensedgeneral acute 9are hospital

~ds

or commercial patient qisc;harge!) cou$tihrtea

relevant product market. Respondents deny the. FTC's definition and characterizations of the
term 4'TransactiotJ.;;' RespOndents dehy the allegations and legal conclusions in Paragraph 7.
8. Phoebe Putney and Palmyra are each other's closest competitors,and they are regarded .us
closest substitutes for one another by both health plans and their members. The two hospitals
to
have battled fiercely for inclusjon in health~plan networks and have .
increase theitappeaI to health-plan members. While Palmyra has
_
relative to Phoebe Putney, the latter has tor years ·offered its deepest commercial
payor discounts to health plans that exclude Palmyra from their networks.
ANSWER: Respondents state that the first sentence ofPatagtaph8 contains allegations

that are so lacking in precision as to. render it meaningless and, therefore, deny it. To thee.xtent
allegations in .Paragraph g relate tocntities other than Respondents, Respondents arc without
knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of these allegations.
Respondents deny the allegations and legal conclusions in Paragraph 8...

9. The Transaction will end that beneficial competition. The CEO of Phoebe Putney stated
publicly that the Transaction affords the opportunity to "get the rivalry behind us." A
requirement ofthtl Transaction is that Palmyra drop itsp:ending monopolization lawsuit
against Phoebe Putney.

~
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ANSWER: Respondents admit that Mr. Wernick used the quoted language in a press
release. Respondents dcllY that the quoted statement consti'tJltes an Ildmission or stands for the
propositions alleged by the FTC. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and
characterizations of the term "Trallsaction. ,j To the extent allegations in Paragraph 9 relate to

elltitjes other than Respondents; Respondents <U'e without knowledge or information sufficient to
form a belief as to the truth of these allegations. Respondents deny the rem.aining allegation.s in
P(l1'agraph 9,

10, Other southwest Georgia hospitals offer scant competition to Phoebe Putney and Palmyra.
The nearest independent hospitals, located over 30 miles from Albany, are sm:all and serve only
their own local communities. Given health-plan members' unwillingness to travel significant
distMces for inpatient generc:tl acute care services, these hospitals are simpiy too distant to serve
as practical substitutes for residents of the Albany area, everLin the event of a small but
significant price increase at the Albany hospitals. Health plans and local employers have testified
that their networks must include PPMH or Palmyra, or both, in order to be commercially viable
for Albany-area employers and other groups.

ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge Or information sufficient to form a belief as to
the truth of the allegations asserted in the last sentence in Paragraph 10 and; therefo.i'e~ deny it.

Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term
"Tnmsaction," Respondents deny the remaining al1egatiollS and legal conclusion in
Paragraph 10.

11. The Transaction greatly enhances Phoebe Putney's bargaining position in negotiations with
health plans, giving it the unfettered ability to raise reimbursement rates without fear of losing
customers, Without Palmyra or any ollie.r independent competitive alternative to PPMH,health
plans will be forced either toacc~pt the higher rates or to exit the local marketplace. Higher
hospital rates arc ultimately bome by the health plans' customers -local employets that pay their
employees' healthcare claims directly or pay premiums to health plans on their employees'
behalf - and by the individual health-plan members themselves. Those increased costs impact
local employers' ability to compete) expand) and remain vibrant
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ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations

or the term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph J1.
12. The vigorous price and non-price competition eliminated by the Transactioo·willnot be
replaced by other hospitals in the next several years, if ever. Significant barriers to entry and
expansion, including Certificate of Need ("CON") and Dlnding requjrements, prevent other
hospitals from extending their reach into the Albany area. Even Paln1yra has struggled mightily
to expand into new service lines; such as obstetrics~ due to stringent CON requirements and
fierce opposition from Phoebe Putney. Phoebe Putney haS stated it would take many years t6
c;onstructa new facility comparable to Pa1myra. Any purported efficiencies associated with the
Transaction. arc insufficient to offset the great anlicompetitive harm almost certain to result from
the Transaction.
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficient to form a belief as

to th~ truth of th~ allegatiol)s 8.$serted in the third sentence in Par~graph 12 and, therefore, deny
it. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term
'~Tra1isaction."

Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 12.

II.

BACKGROUND
A.
Respondents

13. All Phoebe Putney Respondents are not-for-profit corporations under lntemal Revenue Code
§ 501(c)(3) and the Georgia Nonprofit Corporate Code, with their principal places of business at
417 Third Avenue, Albany, Georgia 31701. Respondent PPMH, directlyot indirectly, lsa
Georgia corporation wholly-owned or controlled by PPHS,n Georgia corporation. PPHSis
responsible for the operation of all Phoebe Putney hospital facilities in Albany, Georgia as well
as the hospital iu Sylv~$tet:, O?Qrgia (in the Albany MetrQPolh&nArea), where Phoebe Worth
Medical Center, Inc. is located. Respondent Phoebe North, Inc. is an entity that was created by
PPHS in connection with the Transaction, to manage and operate Palmyra; under the control of
PPHS and PPMH.
ANSWER: Respondents admit thatPPMH and PPHS are not-far-profit Georgia

corporations under Internal Revenue Code § 501 (c)(3) and the Georgia Nonprofit Corporate
Code.PPHS, however, is also an Internal Revenue Code§ 509(a)(3) public charity which,
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pursuantto the requirements of Federal law. was established specifically for the pu.rpose of
providing support to the charitable purpose - indigent care . . . of anot-for;..profit entity, PPMH.
Pursuant to the mandate § 509(c)(9) and the ccirporate governance documents adopted by the
Authority.in estabHshingit, PPHS supports the operation of PPMHand Phoebe Worth Medical
Center. Respondents admit that PNI was created for the purpose of managing the Palmyra
assets during the interim period after the Authority acquires Palmyra: and undertakes the

statutorily mandated public hearings that wUl result in the Authority making more perrna.rlent
arrangements for the management of Palmyra for the benefit of the people of Albany-Dougherty
County; Georgia. However, PNI is no longer a party to the APA according to the Second
Amendment to the AP A Further answering, Respondents deny the allegations in the third
sentence of Paragraph l3. PPMH, not PPHS, is the Lessee of Phoebe Putney Memorial HO~'Pita1.
Further answering, Respondents deny the F!C's definition and characterizations ofthe tenn
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph

n.

14. PPMH is a 443~bed hospital located at 417 Third Avenue, Albany, Georgia 31701. Opened
in 1911 at its current site, the hospital offers a full range of general acute care hospitai services,
a,s well as emerg~ncy Car~ servic~s, tertiary c~e services, .and outpatient services~ PPMli serves
its local community, but also draws tertiary-service referrals from a broader region.

ANSWER: Respondellts deny that PPMH is a "hospital located at 417 Third Avenue,

Albany, Georgia 31701." .PPMH is the entity which operates the hospital located aUhat address.
Respondents deny the allegations in the last sentence ofParagraph 14. PPMH provides a broad
range of services to a wide area. Respondents admit the remaining alIegations in Paragraph 14,

15. Total annual patient revenues fOf Phoebe Putney for all services, .at all facilities, are over
$1.l6billion. Total discharges for all services are over 19,000. Phoebe Putney's annual net
income or surplus is over $19 million. General acute .carc hospital services account for the
majority of its services and revenues.
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ANSWER: Respondents admit that PPHS's total annual patient revenues for an
services, at all facilities, are over $1. 16 billion; total cHscnarges for all services are over 19,000;:
PPHS's annual net surplus has been over $19 million; and general acute care hospital services
aCcol,!nt for the majority of its services and revenues, Respondents deny

me remaining

alkgations in Paragraph 15..
16. Phoebe Putney's reach extends beyond Dougherty County, operating, through its whollyowneq subsidiary Phoebe Worth Medical Center, 1n(.\;, a~5-beq criticaJ access hospit!llloca,ted at
807 S. Isabella. Street. Sylvester, Georgia 31791 , and Phoebe Sumter Medical. Center, a 76-bed
general acute care hospital located in Americus,. Georgia.
ANSWER: Respondents admit that PPHS is the parent entity of Phoebe Worth Medical
Center lnc., a 25"-bed critical access hospital located at 807 $, Isabella Street, Sylvester, Georgia
31791. Respondents admit that PPHS is thepaten:t entity of Phoebe Sumter Medical Center, a.
76-bedgeneral acute care hospital located in Aniericus, Georgia. Respondents are Without

knowledge of what is meant by "Phoebe Putney's reach" and, therefore, must deny that
allegation.
17. Respondent RCA is a for-profit health system that owns or operates 164 hospitall) in 20 states
and GreatBritain. Founded in 1968, RCA is one onhe nation's hrrgest healthcareservice
providers with almost 40,000 lic.ensed beds. Total annual revenues for HCA for all services and
facilities ate over $30~68 billion. HCA isincorporated in the State of Delaware. Its offices are
located at One. Park Plaza, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.
ANSWER,: The allegation:;; in. Paragraph!7 relate to entities other tban Respondeot:s.
Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of
these allegations, and therefore deny the same. Respondents deny arty remaining allegations in
Paragraph 11.
18. RCA owns and operates RespondenfPahnyraPark Hospital, Inc., doing business as Palmyra
Medical Center; a 248-bed acute care hospital incorporated in the State of Georgia, and located
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at 2000 Palmyra Road! Albany Georgia 31701, .Palmyra was built in 19711n response to requests
by local physicians and community leaders to broaden the health care options available to
residents of Dougherty County and the surrounding counties. Palmyra provides general acute
care services, including but not limited to serviCesjnnon~invasive cardiology, gastroenterology,
general surgery, gynecology, oncology,p'ulmonai'Y care, imdurology.
ANSwER: The allegations in Paragraph 18 relate to entitiesotherthan Respondents.

RespbIidtmts ate without knowledge or infotmatioIlSufficiellt to form a belief as to the truth of
these·allegaticins, and therefore deny the same. Respondents deny any remaining allegations ih

Paragraph 18..
19. Respondent Authority is organized and exists putsuantto the Georgia Hospital Authorities
Law, O.C:G.A. §§ 31-7-70 et seq., a statute which governs 159 counties over the entire state,
where atiea.'lt 92 hospital authorities currently exist. The Authority maintains its principal place
of business at 417 Third Avenue; Albany, Georgia 31701, the same address as PPMH; it has no
budget, no staff, and uo employees. Phoebe Putney pays all the Authority's expenses, The
Authority's nine unpaid/volunteer members are appointed to five-year terms by the Dougherty
County Commission. The Authotity holds title to the hospital's assets, but leased them in 1990 to
PPMH for $1.00 per annum under the Lease, 'which has been extended several times and will
expire in 2042. The Lea,.~e establishes certain contractual right"!, Quties, andresponsihllitics
PPMH and the Authority owe with respect to one another. PPHS itself is not a party to. the Lease
and doeS not report to the Authority.

ANSWER: Respondents deny that it pays "aU of the Authority'::; expenses," as the
Authority pays its own expenses, but states and alleges that PPHS Md PPMH, as entities formed

by the Authority and over which the Authority retains a complete reversionary interest in the
aSsets of: provides the AutMrIty wIth the funds to pay its expenses. Respondents adlmtthat on
December I J, 1990, PPMH and the Authority entered into a Lease and Transfer Agreement
("Lease Agreement"). Respondents state that the Lease Agreement speaks for itseIfand refer the
Commission to the Lease Agreement for a complete and accurate statement of its terms.

Respondents deny the allegation that the total consideration for the Lease is $1.00 per annum,
and further state that the Lease between the Authority and PPMH has been extended two times
al~d

will expire in 2049. To the extent allegations in Paragraph 19 relate to entities other than
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Respon~ents, Respondents arc without knowledge or information sufficient to form a bdiefas to

the truth of these allegations, and therefore deny the same. Respondents deny any remaining
aJlegations ih Paragraph 19.

Jurisdiction

20.. Respondents; and each of their relevant operating subsidiaries and parent entities arc; and at
tn activities in o.r affecting "commerce" as defined in
Section 4 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 44, and Section 1 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S.C. § 12.

~l reJevant times have been, engaged

ANSWER: The allegations in Paragraph 20. contain legal conclusions to which no

answer is required. To the extent an answer is required~ Respondents deny the allegations in
Paragraph 20..
21. The Transaction, including the Authority's acquisition of Palmyra and Jease of Palmyra's
assets to Phoebe Putney, constitutes an acquisition subject to Section 7 of the Cil'lcyton Act.
ANSWER: The allegations in Paragrapb20 contain legal conclusions to which no
ansWer is required. To the extent an answer is requited. Respondents deriy the allegations in
Paragraph 20. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definitiQn and characterizations
Qfthe term "Transaction."

c.
Phoebe Putney'sPrfvate Interests
22. Under the tenus ofthe Lease, tbe. relationship between the AuthQrity and PPMH is defined as
and limited to that of landlord and tenant. Section 10.18 reads in pertinent part that "no
provisions in this Agreement nor any acts of the parties hereto shall be deemeq to create any
relationship between Transferor and Transferor [sic] other than the relationship oflandlordand
tenant.;'
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ANSWER: Respondents admit that the quoted language appears in the Lease Agreement
attachment, and further state that the Lease Agreement and any attachments speak for
themselves. Respondents refer the Commission to the Lease Agreement for a complete and

accurate statement of1is terms. Respondents deny that the quoted statement constitutes an
admission or stands for the propositions alleged by the FTC. Respondents deny the remaining
allegations in Paragraph 22.

23. The Lease (and the attachments incorporated into the Lease as stipulated in Sections 4.02(h)
and 4.15) provides that PPHS, through its Board bfDitectors, controls the assets and operations
of PPMH. Under the terms of the December 3, 1990, Contract Between Dougherty County,
Georgia and the Authority of4lbany-Dou,gherty CQl,mty, an a~chment to the Lease, the
Authority and Dougherty County stipulate inparagraph no. 4, on page five, thatPPMH "has the
sole discretion to establish its rate structure."
ANSWER: Respondentsadmiuhat the quoted language appears in the Lease Agreement

a;ttac;hme:nt, and further state that the: Lease Agreement and any attachments speak for
themselves. Respondents refer the Commission to the Lease Agreement for a complete and
accurate statement .bf its terms. Respondents deny that the quoted statement constitutes an
admission

pr stands

for the propositions aJleged by the FTC. Respondents deny the remaining

allegations in Paragraph 23 ..
24. Since the .Lease took effect in 1990, the Authority has not and does not countennand,

approve, modify. revise, or in other respects actively supervise Phoebe PutTiey's actions
regarding competitively significant matters. It is Phoebe Putney' sexecutive:s, not the Authority~
who control Phoebe Putney's revenues, expenditures, salaries. prices,contract negotiations with
healttI insurance companies, available services, arid either matters ofcompetitive sIgnificance. At
no time, from the date the Authority and PPMH entered into the Lease, has the Authority
exercised:matlagement, control, or ~ctiVe:Sl,lpervis~Qn over the affairs ot'P:l?MH. Indee:d, during
all those years, the Authority never asked once for lower prices at PPMH.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 24.

IiI

25. As If to illustrate its deference to Phoebe Putney, the Authority waived its tight to acquire
Palmyra or any other hospital in Albany as a term of the Lease. Section 4.21 of the Lease, at
page 26,. stipulates that" [d]uring the tennof this Agreement, Transferor [Authority] shaH not
own, maIlage, operate or control Qr ~ connected 1n ~y marmet' v,,'ith the ownership,
management, opetatkm or control of any hospital or othet health care faclliiy bther than the
[phoebe Putney Memorial] Hospital in Albany, Georgia ...." Once the Authority rubbersta..w.ped.the Transaction and the Management Agreement that would put Phoebe Putney in
control of its Qnly Dougherty County competitor, however, PPMH agreed to waive this
condition.
.
.
.
ANSWER: Respondents are without knowledge or infotination of the meaning and

intent of the term "rubber-stamp." Respondents admit that the quoted language appears in the
Lease Agreement,and further state that the Lease Agreement speaks for itself: Respondents
refer the Commission to the Lease Agreement for a complete and accurate statement of its terms.
Respondents deny that the quoted statement constitutes an admission or stands for the
propositions alleged by the FTC. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and
characteri7..ations ofthe term "Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in

Paragraph 25.

D.
Th¢ T:nui§actioli
26. In the SpriilgaridStmmer of 201 0, two important events occurred: (1) in April, the Eleventh
Circuit reinstated Palmyra's antitrust suit accusing Phoebe Putney of using its monopoly power
in obstetrics, neonatal.and cardiovascul.ar care tQforec1osecompetition; and (2) in July, Mr. Joel
Wernick, PPBS'President an;d Chief ExecntiveOfficer, amborize;<;i Mr. Robert J.Baudino, a
consuitantand attorney engaged byPPHS, to begin discussions with IleA regarding the possible
acquisition of Palmyra by Phoebe Putney.

ANSWER: Respondents admit that in April 2010, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Eleventh Circuit reversed the trial court's grant ofamotiOl1 to dismiss the action styled Palmyra
Park Hospital, Inc. v. Phoebe Putney Mem(}rial Hospitai,et al. Respondents admit that in July

2010, Mr.Wemickauthorized Mr. Baudino to investigate whether HCAhad any interest in
selling Palmyra to the Authority; RespOlldentsdeny any inference, ~~baracterization; suggestion,
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or legal argument concernmg the events and admissions of Paragraph 26. Respondents deny the
remaIning allegations in. Paragraph 26,

$.

27. Mr. BaudinopJayed a number of roles in the Transaction. Through his Baudino Law Group?
he provides legal counsel to PPHS with regard to·the deal and other matters. He is also amero.ber
of the Sovereign Gtoup which was engaged by PPHS to represent it in the Transaction in a nonmillion
legal capacity. The Sovereign Group is charging PPHS a fee o f . percent afthe
trimS action value, plus e):Cpenses, the payment of which is contingent on Closing the Transaction.
Mote recently, Mr. Baudino has alSO claimed to represent the Authority as "specialcDuDsel" in
the Transaction, although the Authority was unaware of ills representation ofPPHS or his nearly
contingency fee.

$_

ANSWER: Respondents deny theaHegations inthe first sentence of Paragraph 27.
Respondents are without knowledge or information of the meaning and intent of the term "the
deal." Respondents admit that Mr. Baudino is a member of or is otherwise affiliated with the
Baudino Law Group and Sovereign Group; that Mr. Baudino prepared and gave a presentation to
the Authority concemingan acquisition of Palmyra by the Authority; and that.PPHS agreed to
pay the Sovereign Grbupa fee of one percent ofthe acquisition price (subject to certain
adjustments) when the Authority acquires the Palmyra assets. Respondents (jeny the allegation
in the fifth sentence ofPara.grapb 27 that the AJlthority was unaware of Mr. .B.audino' s
representation of PPHS or his contingency fee. Further ans'Wering,Respondents deny the FTC's
definition and ch~.acteri~tions of the tenn "Transaction." Respondemscteny the remaining

allegations in. Paragraph 27 .
28. Mr. Baudino and his Sovereign Group began negotiations on behalfofPPHS to acquire
J>almyra in Allgust 2010. At this point~ phoebe Putney had not no1W.ed the Authority that.it was
considering buying its rivaL RCA; Palmyra's owner, did not intend to sell the hospital and
infonnedMr. Baudino that
Palmyra's business was
improving, and RCA executives expected its finanCial perfomlance to continue improving; they
also ekpected fo be successful in {he battle with Phoebe Plililey in both the antitrust .lawsuit and
in obtaining Palmyra's obstetrics CON.
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ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and iriforination sufficient to admit or deny the
second, third, and fourth sentenceI' in Paragraph 28 and, therefore, deny them:. Respondents
denythe remaining allegationsofParagtaph 28.

'·'and
set opt to meet those requirements aJ;ld tQ~cquire Palmyra.
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficient to admit or deny the
first sentence in Paragraph 29 and, therefore, deny it. ReliPonclents deny the remaining

allegations in Paragraph 29.
30. The
was the easiest condition. Although it is anon-profit,
PPB'S operates the very lucrative PPMH, leased from the Authority for $1 per year. Phoebe
Putney has cash reserves ofover· a quarter of a billion dollars.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegation in the second sentence of Paragraph 30.
Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital is leased from the Authority by PPMH. Respondents deny

the remaining allegations in Paragraph 30,but state that PPHS, as an entity fonned by the
Authority and in

which the Authority retains a complete rcvcrsion~ interest in all assets

including all cash, has cash reserves of over a quarter of a billion dollars.

31. As the negoliationsprbgtessed, HCA made dear that an
. om~i: would have to
meet or exceed. times Palmyra's annual net revenue. HCA's expectations were shared with
PPHS' bankers who
similar transactions and found that RCA's demand far exceeded

HCA's demand presented an U"".~V<l"
to
an
. investment bank to issue afairrtess opiniontb PPHS
opining that the price to be paid for Palmyra is frur, as is often done in significant transactions.
But Mr. B~dinohad a ready solution: structure the deal so that the Authority would acquire
Palmyra. likely eliminating the ne.ed for a fairness opinion. Mr. Baudino was right. When Phoebe
Putncyfinally presented the Transaction and the sale pdce to the AuthoritY,the Authority Jlelthe.t:
Ul.lJ'H.,,,,U
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sought a faimessopinion nor asked a single question aboutthe price, despite never before having
reviewed a transaction of this magnitude.

ANSWER; To the extent allegations in. Paragraph 31 relate to eritities other than
Respondents, Respondents are without knowledge or information sufficient to form a beHefas to
the truth of these aJ1esations, and therefore deny thesam.e, fUrther answering? Responqents deny
the FTC's definition and characterizations of the teon "Transaction." Respondents deny the
remaining allegations in Paragraph 31.

32. Mr; Baudino believed he had an easy answer to the antitrust risk as well. In a purportedly
' _ ' method, Phoebe Potney would not buy Palmyra directly. Rather, it would structure the
'transaction so that the Authority would acquire Palmyra, with PPHS guaranteeing the purchase
price and the Authority's perfonnance under the purchase agreement Once the Authority
obtained title, it would simply lease Palmyra to PPHS for $1.00 per year for 40 years on terms
similar to the PPMH lease. Subsequently, in an effort to head-offan antitrust enforcement .actio.n
by the Commission and the State of Georgia, the Authority approved a term sheet prepared by
Mr. ~audi?o for implementing the new lease ~!hostensib]y more ov~
exerclsed In the past two decades under the angmal 1990 Lease. But _ _ _ _
_
admitted that the term sheet is a wish list, to which phoebe Putney has not agreed, and
that the Authority's role after the Transaction will not differ meaningfully from its current one i.e., it will continue to let Phoebe Putney do "whatever it takes to make the wheels tum."

ANSWER: 16 the extent allegations in Paragraph 31 relate to entities other than
Respondents; Respondents arc without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to
the iruth afthese cllegations, and therefore deny them. Respondents admit that the APA provides
that the Authority will acquire theaisets Of Palmyra Park Hospital ; and that, under the APA,
PPHS has agreed to guarantee the purchase price and the Authority's performance, Respondents
deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term "Transaction." Respondents deny
the remaining allegations in Paragraph 32.

33. RCA's demand that there not be any

. ': .. :'-::.::.' .
.

.

. ":'::;',
'.

...

:',:" ... " : .... ::!.:.
.

'; ':,',::. :

until the

Transaction was signed also did not pose a problem. PPHS does not consider itselfsubject to
Georgia's Open Meetings Act, and it strictly limited the knowledge of the Transaction to people
with a "need to krtow." Although PPHS was negotiating an agreement that included the
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Authority as a key pariy, PPHS did nbt consider the Authority'to be among those 'with a "need to
know.;'

ANSWER! Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term
"Transaction:' Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragra,ph 33,

34. UnlikePPHS, the Authority must comply With Geotgia;sOpen Meetings Act, But PPHS
sidestepped that problem by not presenting the Transaction to the Authority until all of its terms
were definitively determined and the vote was a
" The Authority could
then rl,lbber-s1:amp~he completed de.al at an (jpem meeting, thereby
all ot'HCA's
antitrust and confidentiality concernS,
ANSWER: Respondents admit t.tmt the Authority must comp1ywith Georgia's Open
Meetings Act. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and c;haracterizatlons
of the term "Transaction," Respondcnts.dcny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 34.

35. On October 7,2010, PPHS' board approved management's recommendation that it make a
formal ofter to RCA for Palmyra.·
.
ANSWER: Respondents admit that on October 7, 2010, PPHS had

a board meeting that

discussed Paim)iTa.Respondents.deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 35.

36. PPHS' negotiations for Palmyra: were wen underway before PPHS evetlmentioned them to
any of the Authority'sninc members. On October 21 , Mr. Wernick and Tommy Chambless,
PPHS' General Counsel, held a 30-minute informational session with two of the Authority? s
members, Ralph Rosenberg and Charles Lingle. The. Authority had neither delegated
responsibility for the Transaction to them nor designated them to speak on its behalf. Mr.
Wernick infor,rned ti1em that PPHS iIlu,nded to acquire Pahnyra, bl,1t gave them no docUment~
explaining the acquisition ot justifying the substantial premilim PPHS was contemplating.
Rosenberg and Lingle signed confidentiality agreements, which they understObd pr.evented them
from discussing the Transaction with other Authorityniembers.
ANSWER: Respond~nts deny the allegations in the first sentence of Paragraph 36•.
Respondents admit that on or about September 21, Mr. Wernick and Tommy Chambless, PPHS's
General Counsel, held an informational session with Authority members Ralph Rosenberg and

Charles Lingle; and that Mr. Rosenberg and Mr. Lingle signed confidentiality agreements. To the
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extent allegations in Paragraph 36 relate to entities other than Respondents, Respondents are
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of these allegations,
and therefore deny the same. Further answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition and
characterizations of the term ·'Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in
Paragraph 36.

37. Two weeks later, on November 4, 2010, the Authority had its regularly scheduled quarterly
meeting. There was no discussion of the Transaction at that meeting.
.
ANSWER: To the extent allegations in Paragraph 36 relate to entities other than
Respondents; Respondents are without knowledge orinformation sufficient to form a belief as to
the truth of these allegations, and therefore deny the same.

38. On November 10, 2010, Mr. Baudino,aciing as "counsel to Phoebe Putney Health System
Inc.," explained to RCA in a six-page letter how PPRS would structure the Transaction to
eliminate antitrust risks. He believed that, under the state.action doctrine, having the Authority
make the acquisition would insulate the deal from notice to, or antitrust law enforcement by, the
Commission. and the United States Department of Justice. Mr, BmIdino went onto explain that
Hthe Authority would acquire Palmyra and, after the acquisition, lease Palmyra to a non-profit
corporation controlled byPPHS. That lease would be On substantially the same terms as the
Authority'S existing lease ofPhoebe Putney Memorial Hospj~l Inc,"

ANSWER: Respondents admit that the quoted statements were made by Mr. Baudino,
but deny that the quoted statements constitute admissions ot stand for the propositions alleged by
the FTC. The FTC mischaracterizes Mr.. Baudino's letter. Mr. Baudino's letter states that the
acquisition structure would be like acquisitions in other counties,for which there W<iS no. antitrust

review. The letter does not say that the acquisition would be stru<ltured as an acquisition by the
Authority to ensure that the state action doctrine applies. Respondents further state that the letter

speaks fodtself, and Respondents refer the Commission to the letter itself for a complete and
accurate statement of its contents. Fwther answering, Respondents deny the FTC's definition
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and characterizatiohs ofthe term

"TraiJsaction.~'

Respondents deny the remaining allegations in.

Paragraph 38.
39. On November 16, 2010, PPHS made a formal offer to HCA for Palm:yra for _
its net
patienhevenue for the prior 12 months. The Authority did not review or approve the offer.
ANSW.ER.: Respondents admit that PPHS, pursuant to the long-standing directive of the
Authority; submitted an offer to HCA that was ultimately contingent upon Authority approval.
To the extent allegations in Paragra.ph 39 relate to entities oilier than Respondents, Respondents
are without knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth ofthese
allegations. Respondents deny the remaining allegations in .Paragraph 39.
40. On December 2, the PPHS Board approved the final te:rms ofthe deal between PFfIS and
HCA. PPHS and HCA concluded their negotiations shortly thereafter. The Transaciionhad still
not been presented to, orverted by, the Authority. PPHS agre~d to guarantee a $1 . million
n:>"TTn,",nf which
PPHS' advisors,
The Authority played no role in negotiating
that price, and the
byPPHS' advisors was not shared
With the Authority.
ANSWER: Respondents admihhat on. December 2,2010, the PPHS Board approved its
participation as guarantor of the proposed acquisition of the Palmyra assets by the Authority.
Respondents are without knowledge or infonnation of the meaning and intent of the term ~·the
deal." TutIn;: extenl "Iht: ut:al" refers to the Authority"s acquisition of the Palmyra assets,

Respondents deny that the "deal" is betWeen PPHSaiJd RCA. The Authority will acquire the
Palmyra assets. Further answering. Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations
oflhe term "Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 40.

.10

$11

41. PFIIS also agreed to pay a
million break.up fee, representi ng nearly
of the purchaSe
price. In addition, under Section 10. 1(a) of Respondents? Asset Purchase Agreement; PPHS
likewise agreed to pay IleA a
million "rescission: fce" if, after,"iosing, there is ~ firml col,lrt

$11
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order rescinding the transaction. The Authority had no role in negotiating the break-up or
rescission fees.
ANSWER: Responaentsadmit that the APA contains provisions for a break up fee and

a: rescission fee; and state that the language of the agreement speaks for itself.

Responqents refer

the Commission to the APA for a complete and accurate statement of its terms. Respondents

deny the remaining allegati9ns il1Para~raph 41.
42. With the negotiations between PPIIS and IleA concluded, it waS time to present the
Transaction to the Authority. But first, on December
20.. the eve· ofthe .
atwhichit
would be presented to the Authority, PPHS
would

. pay
the preceding week, .
emick had
within two
met small groups with othe.r Authority members without the knowle.dge.of the Authority
Chainnan.

ANSWER: Respondents admit that the Termination Agreement contains the quoted
language, and state that the lang,uage of the agreement speaks for itself Respondents refer the
Comnnssioll to the agreement for a

c()mpl~te

and

aCClrrat~ ~tatertli;:Ilt

of its teI1Ils.. Furtht;:I:"

answering, Respondents deny the FTC 's. definition .and characterizations of the term
~'Transaction."

Respondents deny the rernainingallegations in Paragraph 42.

43. On December 21, 2010, at a special meeting, the Transaction was presented to the Authority
for the first time. In a 94-minutc meeting, PPHS' CEO and its advisor, Mr. Baudino (who
appeared as special counsel to the Authority without addressing his work for Phoebe Putney or
the Sover;;:ign Group's financial interest in the Transaction), presented the terms of the
Transaction and the related transactions using a PowerPoint presentlltion recycled from PPHS'
December 2 Board meeting. ':'" ".. ::'" ." ... ::":- .. :' ":<.~ ';:", .' .. ': .':" .: . ...... ... :. ", :::. . . :......:. ....... ::'. :
the Authority did just what PPHS expected it would do. The :members did not seek to change a
single tellh of the Transaction. Indeed, they asked no questions and sought no extra counsel or
independent analysis. Having no reason to acquire Palmyra independent of PPHS' desire to do
so, the. Authority rubber.-stamped the Asset Purchase Agreement exactly as PPHS h'ld negotiated

it.
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ANSWER: Respondents admit that on December 21, 2010, the Authorityheld a special
meeting during which Mr. Wernick and Mr. Baudino presented a proposal for the Authority to
acquire the PalmYra assetS. Respondents admit that a powerpoint presentation regaxdinga
proposal for ili.e Authority to acquire Palinyra 1 s assets was presented at a Board mee~ing for
. PPES .. Respondents deny the allegations in the parenthedcaJ in. the second sentence of
Paragraph 43. Respondents are without sufficient knowledge or information ofthe meaning and
intent of the term "rubber-s1amp.'; Respondents deny the allegations in the third, fi:fi:h

and sixth

sentences of Paragraph 43 . .Further answering~Respondents deny the FTC's defmition and
chataderizations of the term «Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in
Paragraph 43,

44 . At that meeting, the Authority also approved a 17-pageManagement Agreement that \vill
give Phoebe Putney control over Palmyra's operations immediately upon closing the
Transaction..
ANSWER: Respondents adrnitthat tht< Authority approved a 17-PiigeManllgement

Agreement that would provide for the management ofthe Palmyra hospital after the Authority
acquitedit and before the conclusion of the public hearing process that would provide i.nstruction
to the Authority about either a lease onhe hospitala$sctsof a sale thereof. Respondents deny

that the Management Agreement will givePho:ebePutney control oVer Palmyra's operations
immediately upon closing. The Management Agreement specifically states that the Authority

retains control and reserves certain powers. Further answering. Respondents deny the FTC's
definition and characterizations of the term "Transaction."
45. The Authority understood that the Transaction negotiated and entered into by PPHS was an
integrated transaction which included the expected lease of Palmyra to Phoebe Putney~

ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in P~agraph 45.

46. On April 4, 2011, the Authority approved a lease term sheet prepared by Mr. Baiidino that
makes abundantly clear that the Authority's plan remains to lease Palmyra's and PPMH's assets
to Phoebe Putney under l:l single ica.'le. The term sheet is a wish list that has not even been
presented to Phoebe Putney, let alone agreed upon. But even assuming Phoebe Putney were to
agree to every single proposed ienn,
does not ex.peet the
Authority to make significant changes from .its current activities, such as hiring staff to oversee
Phoebe Putney;s de/acto monopoly orinvolvlng itself in Phoebe Putney's pricing or
arrangements with cOInmercial health-plan providers, In other words, Phoebe Putney will have
free rein, just as it has for the iast 20 years; only now it will operate as a virtual monopolist.

ANSWER: Respondents admit that on Apri14, 2011 the Authority voted to approve a
lease term sheet prepared by Mr. Baudino, but deny that the term sheet stands for the
p.ropositions alleged by the FTC in the first scntence of Paragraph 46. Respondents deny the
remai...-ungallegations in Paragraph 46.

In.
THE. RELEVANT SERVICE MARKET
47. The Transaction threatens substantial harm toeompetition in the relevant market for inpatient
general acute-cate hospital services sold to comriierdal health plans.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTCsdefinhion and characterizatIons ofthe term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 47.
48. Inpatient general acute care hospital services encompasses a broad duster of basic medical
and surgical diagnostic and treatment services that include an overnIght hospital stay. It is
appropriate to evaluate the Tran.saction's likely effects across this dustetof services, rather than
ana.lyzingeffects as to each service independently, because the group of services in the market is
offer.ed by Phoe.bePutney and Palmyra under very similar competitive conditions. There are no
practical alternatives to the cluster ofinpatient general acute care hospital services.

ANSWER: Respondents dCnY the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining aliegations in Paragraph 48.
49. The inpatient general.acute care services market excludes outpatient services Qecausehealth

plans and patients cannot substitute them for inpatient care in response to a price increase.
Similarly, the general acute care:hospitalservices.ml:lrketdoes not include highly specialized
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tertia.ry or quaternary hospital services, such as those involving major surgeries and organ
transplants, because they too are not practical substitutes for general acute care hospitGtl services.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 49.
50. Phoebe Putney and Palmyra negotiate reimbursement-rate contracts with commercial health
plans, These contracts setthe reimbursement rates that the health plans (and their self-insured
customers) will pay the hospital for the services provided to health-plan members.
ANSWER: Respondents admit that .PPMH negotiates reimbursement-rate .contracts v,9th
commercial health plans. PPMH is without information or knowledge as to the allegations about
Palmyra and, therefore, dellies them. Respondents admit that the contracts that PPMH negotiates
with conunerciai health plans establish the contracted reimbursement rate that each commercial
health plan will pay to PPMH for specified services and procedures. Respondents .further state,
however, that they do not negotiat~reimpursementrates with Medicar~ Or Medicaid for the
reimbursement of p.atients covered under those health plans. To the extent there are any
remaining allegations in Paragraph 50, Respondents deny them.
~v.

THE RELEVANT GEOGRAPHIC MARKET
51. The relevant geographic market inwhi.ch to analyze. the effects oJ the Transaction is no
broader th(Jn thesix-countyregion consisting of Dougherty, Terrell, Lee, Worth,13aker, and
Mitchell Counties in Georgia.

ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the tenn
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 51,

52. Health-plan members strongly prefer to obtain inpatient hospital service.s close to their
homes. Members' physicians typically have admitting privileges at their local hospitals, but not
more distant facilities·. Close proximity provides convenience for patients and also their visiting
family members. Members are generally unwilling to travel outside of 'their communities for
inpatientgener~l ;;lcut~ ~art;: services, Ullless'a'pl:l!ticlliar needed service is unavailable locally, or
the quality offered by local facilities is perceived .as insufficient
. ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 52.
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53. The only hospitals available to health plans to serve residents ofthe Albany area are located
in Dough~rty County, in the City of Albany. Health plans must have either Phoebe Putney or
Palmyra, .or both, in their networks in order to offer commercially viable insurance products to

residents of Albany and the. six-county area.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 53.
54. The nearest independently owned hospitals located outside ofArbany are Mitchell County
Hospjtal (31 miles away), Crisp Region;ll Hospiti:ll (39 miles away), and Calhoun Memorial
Hospital (39 miles aWay). HealihpJans and their members dQ not view these hospitals, given
their distance and limited service offerings, as practical substitutes fOf Phoebe Putney or

Palmyra.
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficientto admit or deny the
first sentence inPara.graph 54 and, therefore; deny it Respondents deny the remaining
allegations in Paragraph 54.

>5. Health pians could not steer their members to hospitals outside the six-county area in
response toa small but significant rate increase at the hospitals within the area. It would
therefore be profitable for a hypothetical monopolist controlling all hospitals in the .re1evant
geographic market to increase commercial reimbursement rates by a significant amount.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the .allegations in Paragraph 55.
56. As refJected 1?y thJ;iir ordinary..course documen1$ and their ac~i()ns, Phoebe Pl.!lneyand
Palmyra focus their conipetitive efforts and attention on. one another, to theexdusioh of any
hospitals located outside the six-county area. Phoebe Putney's longstanding contracting strategy
was to require health pians to exclude Palmyra, but no other hospitals, from their provider
networks.

ANSWER: Respondents admit that Phoebe Putney and Palmyra are competitors, but

deny any infetence, characterization, suggestion, or legal. argument concerning this fact in
P<W<lgraph 56. RespOndents del.1~ the r~maining alh::gations in Paragraph 56.
57. Hospitals outside the six-county area do not regard themselves as, and are not, meaningful
competitors of Phoebe Putney or Palmyra for inpatient general acute care servi~es as defined

herein.
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ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge andiniotniatibn suf11cient to admit or deny the

allegations in Pa:r~graph 57 and, therefore, deny it.

v.
MARKET STRuctURE AND PRESUlVIPTIVE ILLEGALITY

58. The Transaction is for aU praqtical purposes a merger to W0110po~y, by any mea~u,re.

ANSWER; Respondents deny the FTC's definition and cham~ter.izations ofthe teon
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 58.

59. In addition to Phoebe Putney and Palmyra, there is only one other independently owned
hospitalloeated wit1lin the expailsive slx-countyregion set forth above, That is 2S-bed Mitchell
County Hospital, a very small limited care facility about 31 miles away. In addition, there are
two hospitals located outside the six-county area -Tift Regional Medical Center and John D.
Archbold Medical Center - which account for a small but nontrivial share of discharges for
healthvplan members residing within the six-county area. The tWQotherhospitals mentioned
above, Crisp Regional and Calhoun Memorial, are also located outside the six-county area and
account for an insignit1cant share of the relevant market:
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficient to admit or deny the
flrstand second sentences of Paragraph 59 and, therefore, deny them. Respondents deny the
remaining allegations in Paragraph 59,

60. Under relevant case law and the Merger Guidelines, the Transacti<m is pr~swnpt~vely
unlawful. PPHS.' post-Transaction market .share; based on discharges for conunercial patients
residing in the six-countyare~ isapprm;:imately 86%. This extraordinarily high market share
easily exceeds. levels that the United States Supreme CoUrt has found presumptively unlaWful.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 60.
61. The Merger Guidelines measure market concentration using the Herfindahl Hirschman Index
("RBI"). A merger or acquisition is presumptively likely to create or enhance market power (and
presumed illegal) when the post-merger HHI exceeds 2,500 points and the transaction increases
the HHI by mote than 200poinfs.

v
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ANSWER: Respondents admit that the U.S. Department of Justice and Federal Trade
CommisSion's Merger Gl.lidelines measure market concentratiol.lu:sing the :HHI. Respondents
further admit that the Merger Guidelines state that a merger or acquisition is presumed likely to
create or enhance market power when. the post-merger fIHI exceedS 2,500 points .and the
transaction increases the HHI by more than 200 points,. Respondents deny the inference in
Paragraph 61 that the Merger Guidelines have any force or effect of law and ate anything but

guidance.
62. The mark~t concemraiion levels here exceed these thresholds by a wide margin. The postTransac.l']on HHI WI'n'lilcrease by 1..675'
;.as shCJWD 'Inh
.owmg tabLe:
t e fIo11'
... pomts to.7453
,
Pre~

Hospital
PPHS
Palmyra
Tift Regional Medical
Center
John D. Archibl:J.ld Memorial
Hospital
Others (each 1% or less)
Total

Post.,Transaetion
Shm'e of··
Disdlarges

6,662
1,000

Transadion
Share of
.. Dis(!barees
14.9%
11.2%

35l

~.9%

3.9%

218

2.5%

2.5%

lihlcltarges

7,4%
659
8,890
Pre TransactionHHI:
Delta:
Post-Transaction HID !
m

86J%

7.4%
5,778
1,675
7,453

ANSWER: Respondents deny the aiIegations in Paragraph 62.
VI.

ANTICOMPETlTIVE EFFECT'S

A.
The Transaction Eliminates a UniquePtidng Constraint Upon Phoebe Putney
63, By eliminating vigorous competition between Phoebe Putney and Palmyra, the TransaCtion
enhances Phoebe Putney's ability and incentive to increase reimnuTsement mte.'l for mmmercial
health plans and their membership.
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ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characteriZations of the term
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 63.

64. In its actions; documents, testimony, and public statements, Phoebe Putney has

acknowledged the intense competition between. it and Palmyra. For example, Phoebe Putney had
alongstahding coutractitigstrategy in which it offered SUbstantially more attractive
reimbursement rates to commercial health plans,. induding Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia,
that were willing to enter into an exclusiv~ in--netwotk relationship with Phoebe Putney but not
Palmyra. In essenj::e, Phoebe Putn~ recognized that its financial success depended on keeping
health-planmemoers away from Palm)Ta, its onlytrile competitor.
ANSWER: Respondents admit the allegation in the first sentence ofParagraph 64 that
Phoebe Putney and Palmyra are competitors, but deny that this fact stands for the propositions
alleged by the FTC in Paragraph 64. Respondents deny the remaining allegations in
Paragraph 64.

65. Cognizant of Palmyra's competitive threat; Phoebe Putney has repeatedly challenged
Palmyra's efforts to obtain a CON for obstetrics. Palmyra was initialIy granted a CON to build
an obstetrics department, after which Phoebe Putney appealed the decision twice, and lost.
Phoebe Putney then sued in state court to block Palmyra from going forward with its plans and
was successful. Palmyra's appeal of that decision is currently pending. Palmyra is also
pro::;ecuting an antitrust lawsuit against Phoebe Putney, alleging J;ll()nppolization and illegal
tying.
ANSWER: Respondents admit that Phoebe Putney has challenged Palmyra's efforts to
obtain a CON for obstetrics; but deny that this faci stands for the propositions alleged by the
FTC. Respondents admit to the allegations in the third and forth sentences of Pal'agraph65. To
the extent allegations in Paragraph 65 relate. to entities other than Respondents, Respondents· are
without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth oftheseailegations.
Respondents deny the remaining a:llegations in Paragraph 65.

66. Palmyra has demonstrated the ability to capture market share from Phoebe Putney. _
testified that Palmyra's market share has increased during the last two years,
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while Pho~be Putnett> share has declined by an. equal amount. And Mr. Wernick's December
21.,2010 presentation to the
.
that one of
.
. to Phoebe
Putney were it not to buy Palmyra is
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficient to admit or deny the
first sentence in Paragraph 66 and. therefore; deny it, Respondents admit that the quoted
statement Was made byMr. Wernick, but deny that the quoted statement constitutes an.
admission, represents Respondents' reason for assisting the AuthorIty in its acquisition of
.Palmyra?or stands for the propositions alleged by the FTC. Respondents deny the remaining
allegations in Paragraph 66.
67. In a fact sheet prepared by Phoebe Putney, the Authority stated on December 21 st:

ANSWER: Respondentsaclmit that the fact sheet contained the· statement
quoted in Paragraph 67. Respondents deny the remaining allegations in

Paragraph 67.
68. The overt c:ompetitivel"iva!ry bctwGcn Phoebe Putney and
to
and their members. While Phoebe
.
competitive strategy in·the mm-ketplace
been to
Phoebe putney. As the two hospitals will operate as a single entity Under one lease, the
Transaction eliminates incentives for either hospital to discoUnt its rates ill an effort to gain
business from health plans and their members.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC' s definition and cha1~acterizatiQns of the term

"Transaction," Respondents deny:the remaining allegations .in Paragraph 68.
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69, Following the Transaction,. the combined Phoebe Putney/Palmyra will become an absolute
"must-,have" hospital for health plans, which will have no available practical alternative hospitals
t()·oifer their members. This significant change in the negotiating dynamic will enhance Phoebe
Putrtcy'sabilityand incentive to obtain rate increases for its own scniices,as wen as fat
PaJmyra;s services. Health plans anticipate that Palmyra's rates will increase significantly, and
that Phoebe Putney's rates will rise incrementally as well, due to the elimination ofit8 Dnly
significant competitor.

ANSWER: Respondentsderty the FTC' sdefinition and characterizations of the term
'·Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 69.

70. Rate; increases resulting from the Transaction ultimately will be sbouldered by local
employers and their employees. A significant percentage o.f the commercial health-plan
membership iIi the Albany area is sclf~insutcd. Self-insured employers rely on health plans to
negotiate rates and provide administrative support. while directly paying the full cost of their
employees' healthc;;rre cl;lims. As a result, sel:(.:.insured employers and employees immediat~ly
and directly bear the full burden of higher rates, including higher premiums, co-pays, and out-ofpocket costs. Fully-insured employers alSo. are inevitably harmed by higherrates, because health
plans pass on at least a portion of hospital rate increases to these customers through premium
increases and administrative feeS·. To avoid having to pay the higher prices, some Albany-area
employers may opt no longer to provide healthcare coverage for their employees, and some
Alb~y area residents may be forced to forego or delay heaIthcare services because of the higher
prices.

ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the tenn

"Transaction." Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 70.
71. Non-profit h(lspitalssl1ch as Phoebe Putney are no less likely than their for-profit
counterparts to negotiate aggressively with health plans oyer reimbursement rates and to exercise
market power gained through acquisition of a competitor.

ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 71.

c.
The Loss of Quality Competition
72. The Transaction will reduce the qualjty and breadth ofservices available in the Albany area.

ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the tenn
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 72.
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73. Absent the Transaction, Phoebe Putney and Palmyra would continue to be close rivals with
differentiated competitive offerings in the market for general acute care hospital services. HeaJth
plans perceive little quality difference between the two hospitals currently.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's ·definition and characterizations of the term

"TraIlsaction." Respondents deny the remaining. allegations in Paragraph 7~.

74. Competition between Phoebe Putney and Palmyra has spurred the two hospitals to offer
additional services; it also has fostered other non-price benefits for r~sidents of the Albany area ..
For example, in response to Palmyraadveriising its real-time emergency room wCiit times on its
website and electronic billboards, .Phoebe Putney e}\:ecutjYeS sought to improve their own
services. After Palmyra was granted a CON for atiobswtrics department, Phoebe Futney
developed plans to increase the availability of private rooms to its obstetrics patients. If the
Transaction moves forward, these benefits of competition will be lost.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizatlQnsof the term
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 74.

VU.
ENTRY BARRIERS

75. Entry by new hospitals will not deter or counteract the Trahsaction;s likely harm t6
competition in the relevant service market. There is little chance that other firms would be able
to enter to counter PhoebePutney1
Ii anti competitive
practices.
.
.
.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the te11ll
"Transaction." Respondents deny the temainingallegations in Paragraph 75.

76. The l'egijlaJQry enyironment in whichhosphals are pen-nitted to operate prevents other
institutions from entering. Under Georgia law, GA. Code Ann. §§ 31 ..6... 42 (a)(3), only specially
Ikensed facilities are permitted to offer genera] acute care hospitaiscrviccs, and before they may
do so, the State must issue a CON before a new facility may be built.
ANSWER~

Respondents admit the allegations in the second sentence of Paragraph 76.

Respondents further state that GA Code Ann §§ 31-6-42 (a)(3) clearly articulates the intention of
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Georgia legislators to displace the antitrust laws with respect to hospital competition in Georgia.
Respondents deny the allegations in the first sentence of Paragraph 76.

77. Even if a CON were obtained, the constructionofa new general acute care hm;pital

II

comparable to Palmyra would cost millions of dollars and take well over two years - indeed,
years according to Phoebe Putney's counsel - from initial planning to opening doors to patients.

ANSWER: Respondents admit that the construction of a new general acute care hospital
would lake significant time and money, but deny ihat.it would require the specific sum or time
~riod alleged

by the FTC. Respondems deny the remaining alI~ga#ons in Ptlragraph 77.

78. The construction ofPalmyra in 1971 was the last example of new hospital entry in the
Albany area. No other hospitals in southwest Georgia - Hle mostlikeIy candidates fot neW entry
or expansion- have stated they will enter! or even are considering entering, the relevant
geographic 11laJI(et.
ANSWER: Respondents lack knowledge and information sufficient to admit or deny the
allegations in Paragraph 78 and, therefore, deny them.

VHI.
ANTICIPATED AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

A.

State Attiol1
79. The Transaction was motivated and planned exclusively by Phoebe Putney,which acts in its
independent, private, and pecuniary interests. Rather than acting in furthenmce ofthe public
intetest, or even evaluating those interests; the Authority served only as II stfav.man to pennit
Phoebe Putney to attempt to shield this overtly anticompetitive Transaction from antitrust
scrutiny;
.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations of the term
"Transaction." Respondents deny the remainingaUegationsin Paragraph 79

80. The Authority engaged in no independent analysis to determine whether the Transaction
would be in the public's interest. Having no reasons for acquiring Palmyra other than those
advanced by Phoebe Putney, it authorized a $195 rni1Jion purchase pf Palmyra - using Phoebe
Putney's money - without even considering: (i) the adverse effect this virtual merger to.
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monopolywQuld have on healthcate pricing in the community; (ii) the valuation ofPalmyra~ (iii)
alternatives to Jeasing Palmyra's to Phoebe Putney; or (iv) who specifically from Phoebe Putney
would 11L.'1 P~lmyra immediately after 6eTransaction.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations ofine term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the remainingallegatioris in Paragraph 80.
81. Just as it played no supervisory role in the Transaction, since at le~st 1990 when the Lease
became effective, the Authority has not actively supervised Phoebe Putney in any sense,
including with reSpect to :strategic planning, pricing, and other competitively sensitive affairs.
~~er, theAu~brity's oversight ~s limited t? conducting quarterly ~the.
IDmlmum rcqwrcd by statute) lastmg approxImately one hour. The ~ testlfied
that he cannot remember an instance in which a vote was less than unanimous, and he hadnevel'
seen a price list for the services provided by the hospital,despite s~ng on th~ Authority for
over five years. The _
believes pricing is a function of the hospital board, not the
Authority. Consistent with that belief, the Authority made no effort to challenge, or even
evaluate, PPMH'smost recent price increases. The
testified that he was not
aware ofPPMffsprice changes in the last several years or how much PPiViH's prices have
increased during his eight-plus years on the Authority. And; the Authority has no authority to
oversee PPHS.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and characterizations bfthe term

"Transaction.;; to the extent allegations in Paragraph 81 relate to entities other th1iJJ
Respondents, Respondents are without knowledge or information .sufficient to form a belief as. to
the truth of these allegations. Respondents deny the remaining al1egations in Paragraph. 81.
82. By contract. beginning immediately after the Tr~sa~tion, Phoebe Putney will aSsJmle
responsibility for setting prices for the servicesfutnished at Phoebe North, the hiting andflring.
of Phoepe North employees., and other competitivelY significant decisions necessary for the
operation cif a hospital or hospital annex. The
does not expect any of
that to change when it officially leases Palmyra's assets. to Phoebe Putney.
.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's definition and ch&"3cterizations oftheten::n.
"Transaction." To the extent allegations in Paragraph 81 relate to entities other than
Respondents, Respondents aTewithbut knowledge or infonnationsufficient to form a belief?sto
the ~th ofth~seanegatkll1s. Re:spo~ldents deuy the ft:U,t<;ai11iIlg <ilh:gl;l,limls in Parligraph 82.
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83. In surn, there is no state actionheie. Rather, it is the private, self-interested Phoebe Putney
that has agreed. to purchase Palmyra and Willexetdse - unfettered and unchecked by the
Authority or any hospital competitor - the extraordinary market power gained through the
Tr<msaction.
ANSWER: Respondents deny the FTC's ·definition and characterizations ofthe term

"Transaction." Respondents deny the remainingaUegations in Paragraph 83.

B.

84. Extraordinary efficiencies that cannot be achieved absent the merger are necessary to justify
the Transaction in light of its vast potential to harm c()mpetitio~. Such efficiencies are lacking
here.
ANSWER: Respondents deny thcFTC's definition and characterizations of the term
''Transaction,'' Respondents deny the remaining allegations in Paragraph 84.

IX.
VIOLATION

85. The allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 84 above are incorporated by reference as though
fully set forth.
ANSWER; Respondents repeat their responses to each ofihe allegations contained in
Paragra,phs 1 through 84 as if they were stated in this Paragraph 85.
86. The Transaction constitutes a violation of Section 5 oftlw FTC Act., ~s ~ended. 15 U.S.C. ~
45.

ANSWER: Respondents deny the allegations in Paragraph 86. Further answering,

Respondents asseltthat the FTC lacks jurisdiction under Section 5 ·of the FTC Act, as amended,
15 U.S.C. § 45.
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87. The Transaction, if consu'ri1inated, would substantially lessen competition in the relevant
markets in violation of Section 70fthe Clayton Act, as amended, 15 U.S.C. § 18, and Section 5
of the FTC Act; as amended, is U.S.C. § 45.
ANSWER: Respondents deny theaHegations in Paragraph 87. Further answering,
Respondents assert that the FTC lacks jurisdiction under Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended, i5 U.s.C. § 18, and Section 5 of the FTC Act, as amended, 15 U.S,C. §45.

NOTICE OF CONTEMPLATED RELIEF
The FTC's NoticeofContetnplated ReHefcoritains statements and conclUsions oflawto
which no response is required. Nevertheless, Respondents deny that the FTC is entitled to any
relief as set forth in more detail herein.
FURTHER DEFENSES
Without assuming any burden of proof that they would not othenvise bear, and reserving
their right to assert additional defenses as this matter proceeds, Respondents assert the following
defenses:
L

The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.

2.

The FTC hu*s jurisdicti9P ove~ Responqen,ts.

3.

The Authority's acquisition Of the Palmyra -assets is not subject to federal antitrust

laws by virtue of the state action doctrine.
4.

The contemplated relief would not be in the public interest because it would,

among other things, harmconsumets.

5.

Efficiencies MO other pro"competHive be.nefits resulting from the acquisition

Qutweigh /lny and all proffered anticompetitive effects.

~
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6.

R(;!spondentshij.ve not knowingly or jntentionalJywaived any applicable

affirmative defenses. Respondents reserve the right to assert additional defenses as this matter
proceeds.
7. Respondents incorporate by reference ~d adopt as if stated all defenses otherWise
stated by the remaining Defendants.

WHEREFORE Respondents respectfuHy request that the AU: (i) denY the FTC' s
j

contemplated reljef~ (li) diSmiss the Complaint in its entirety with prejudice; (iii}award
Respondents the costs ofsuit, including attorneys' fees pursuant to the Access to Justice Act; and
(v) grant such other and fUlther relief as the ALJ may deem proper,

Respectfully submitted,
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